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We hope you find this guide a helpful resource in planning a Eucharistic Procession

This planning guide is meant to support the Bishops' effort of a grassroots revival of 
devotion and belief in the Real Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist. We think you’ll find 
these plans simplify the process. Should you have any questions as you go through the 
process, you can reach us at info@catholicmenleaders.org, and we’ll be happy to help.
We support the Bishops' belief that God wants to see a movement of Catholics across 
the United States, healed, converted, formed, and unified by an encounter with Jesus in 
the Eucharist—and sent out in mission “for the life of the world.”
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Create a Leadership Team
• Leadership Team Characteristics

• Sacrificial hearts, willing to work hard for the glory of God
• Self-motivated with a sense of urgency
• Practicing Catholics who put their faith into action. An attitude 

of “I can…and we will get this done”
• Assign and distribute duties appropriately across the team 

to ensure accountability
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Create a Leadership Team
• Suggested Leadership Team Skills & Responsibilities

• Leader – The voice of the team, responsible for leadership and guidance, 
may be called on to do interviews and speak with priests and bishops

• Communications – Handles communications with parishes, dioceses, 
radio, newspapers 

• Social Media – Spreads the word effectively through social channels 
using our tool kit

• Project Management – Event planning, note taking and action item tracking
• Videography & Photography – Captures the spirit of the event, liaison with the 

AV company you hire
• Law Enforcement Pro – Liaison who understands the channels of local law 

enforcement agencies
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Work with Local Authorities
Notify and invite police/security and ensure compliance with or understanding of 
all permits—you may have to work with city governments to get a permit. Make sure 
to do this early in the process. There may be elements of a permit (e.g., “social 
distancing”) with which you may not be able to comply. It’s better to acknowledge 
non-compliance than to knowingly violate a permit granted
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Develop Coalition of Sponsors
• Reach out to Catholic organizations for event promotion and prayer—you are going to 

ask them to promote the event through their email lists and on their websites. You 
could also ask them for monetary donations if needed. 
• E.g. Youth groups, men’s groups, Knights of Columbus, women’s groups, pro-life 

groups, religious orders
• Sponsors are a critical part of spreading the word to their mailing list. 

• Share collateral (marketing materials, etc.) with sponsors to post on websites, email 
their team, and contact via phone or text
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Promote Your Event
• Send press releases to local media and your diocese publications

• Send bulletin announcements to all parishes
• Broadcast event through your social media accounts, and solicit team leaders, 

sponsors and supporters to share and spread the word through their social media
• Radio

• Contact local Catholic radio stations, offer to be interviewed

• Reach out to all Catholic media, specifically communication directors of dioceses and 
diocesan newspapers and websites and your local parishes. Provide them with press 
releases, social media links, and event information
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Audio/Video
• Determine what audio will accompany procession: Rosary and/or other prayers; 

hymns sung or led by choir; recorded music. This will help you determine audio 
needs.

• Hire audio/video professionals and make sure the principals/experts will be 
attending

• Size audio system to anticipated turnout and ensure it is mobile if procession is 
taking place.

• Wireless mics are tricky, especially if there are buildings or hard structures in the 
way, discuss this with your A/V professionals

• Be aware that drones require permitting and licensing
• A good photographer or two can capture the spirit of the event—this can be a skilled 

amateur or professional
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Infrastructure Needs
qEvent Location—need a church for Exposition at the start, and a church for 

Benediction at the end (could be the same location). You are looking for maximum 
visibility to bring Jesus to the people

qDetermine the route—walk a few routes from the starting location to the ending 
location to determine comfortable pace and distance.

qPermits (if required)—check with your municipality before you do any promotion

qInsurance (if required)—municipality may require insurance
qParking—KEY!—make sure you communicate where attendees should park—utilize 

your social media to communicate this information
qRestroom access if possible
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Infrastructure Needs
qSecurity notification and presence (if desired, required)

q City police, sheriff, capitol police (if applicable)
qRoute Map with restroom location
qUshers with identifying hats, vests, or shirts—order items such as white/red hats to 

make identifying ushers easy
qDetailed script for participants and ushers—sequence and content

qWalkie Talkie and/or other intra-team communication devices
qAV Support—talk to your AV professionals for best results
qPrepare printed programs with the prayers of Exposition and Benediction for the 

procession participants. You may also want to print out common Catholic hymns for 
participants to sing during the procession. There is a PDF on the CMLA website you 
can use
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Ceremony Needs
qThe Eucharist

q{Optional} Statue of Mary if Bishop approves
qAltar
qProcessional items: Canopy (to protect the Blessed Sacrament during outside 

processions. Can be ordered if not available), monstrance, incense, flags, etc., your 
Spiritual Director will guide you on this

qRecruit priests, deacons, seminarians, altar boys to assist
qAltar servers 
qKnights of Columbus Honor Guard
qGirls in First Communion Dresses with rose petals 

(not necessary but nice)

qBoys in First Communion suits (not necessary but nice)
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Suggestions on What to 
Provide Attendees

These are items you might want to have available for all attendees

• Event map, including parking, route and restrooms
• Rosary
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